Like a King in Stavelot, You Know You Want To
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A delightful city centre, a stately mansion styled like you have never seen before at walking distance
from the breath-taking Belgian Ardennes landscape; that is what Ardennes-Etape is offering with this
new holiday house in the collection.
Why do with less if you can have more? Why not avoid losing comfort and style while on holiday? Treat
yourself with everything you deserve during your perfect vacation. A top-of-the-range kitchen, luxury
bedrooms, well-equipped entertainment area and a sauna are just a few elements.
You know you want to.
This impressive new holiday home has been recently added to the collection of Ardennes-Etape, market
leader in holiday home rental in the Belgian Ardennes region. This holiday house is located in the
Stavelot city centre, a charming little place in the south of Belgium. With room for fourteen people, it is
perfect both for the extended family and for a multi-day business seminar.
The interior styling has been done with such extreme eye for detail that you will feel like a king or a
queen on holiday. Because only the absolute best is good enough when you are looking for the perfect
holiday. No one can deny the great aesthetic merits of this classical design. We therefore let the pictures
speak for themselves.
Comfort for fourteen people is guaranteed by the seven bedrooms. Two master bedrooms have their
own private bathroom, and there are two more for the remaining rooms. It goes without saying that
these are all wonderfully equipped. The private garden, terrace, air hockey and foosball table,
entertainment area with DVD players and WiFi availability simply make this Stavelot mansion fit for any
purpose imaginable.
For more information please call Valérie Geron at Ardennes-Etape:
Address:
Ster 3b - 4970 Stavelot - Belgium
Tel: +32 80 29 24 00
Fax: +32 80 29 24 09
E-mail: v.geron@ardennes-etape.com
http://en.ardennes-etape.com/105664-01
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